
Sunday, April 5, 2020 

Hi everyone!!! 

1. Work will primarily come from a central location for all math classes.  Since that was 

the decision, most Algebra 1 teachers wanted to start with a review of solving 

equations and graphing lines. 

2. To access the assignment, go to the Freedom website. Under the image you will see 

a column titled “announcements.”  Click on the link that says “Online/Distance 

Learning,” all your classes should start here.  You will then click on the “Math” icon 

and then go and click on ALGEBRA 1 or just click here.  

3. This is where you will find the assignment.  To complete the assignment, you can use 

your hardcopy textbook or use the online textbook on Clever or pick up a packet at 

school starting on Monday at 9 am.  There are directions on nearly every webpage 

for Clever! (Log in and password are the same-your student ID number). 

4. Online, complete the assignment.  I will access your work through Clever.  If you are 
using your hardcopy textbook, because you cannot access Clever online, then you will 
need to scan or take a picture of our work and send it to me or drop off your work at 
school by the following Monday.  This is ONLY if you cannot access Clever website. 

5. Here you will find videos and notes for videos to help you with the work. 

6. Before all of this happened, grades were based solely on your test and quiz scores.  For 
now, that has changed and to begin with your participation/attendance at zoom 
meetings and/or the work you turn in (via hardcopy, email or Clever) will now be part 
of your grade. 

7. My normal school email is: murnaned@luhsd.net 

On Tuesday I will have a “Zoom” meeting from 9:30 to 10:30 am to answer any questions you 

might have about accessing your work, as well as any questions about your work.  I will send 

out another email 30 minutes before the meeting that will have a link to the meeting.  When 

you click the link you will need to download the app for smartphone or it will prompt you to 

download a small file on a computer. 

Also, I will have “Zoom” office hours on Wednesday from 11:00-12:00 pm 

At the end of the week I will evaluate the times and possibly offer more office hours.  I will 

also continue to monitor my email and please email me any questions or concerns.  

I know these are crazy times, but we will find a way to navigate these new ways.  The district 

is still working and tweaking this distance learning, how we are going to do 4th quarter and 

2nd semester grades and some things could change.  I will let everyone know anything I find 

out that might change.  Thank you for your flexibility and understanding.  If you have any 

questions or concerns, don’t hesitate to reach out by email. 

Sincerely,  

Mr. David Murnane 
Algebra 1 
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